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LA}1OF ABORTla~ IN KJ3N'iA- lUSTORY ANDP ,SENT POSITI •
i i

Defi tionM" _

As used by t medical pro£ sion," and others, the word
HabOl'timfl. which will bused extens i ly, throughout this thesis,
~t the~tmination of a pn cy af r th implantation of th
blastocyst in the endanetuumbut before th fetus has attained
viability31 As penned1cal tradition, it is after twenty-eight
weeks frm the last day of the last notTllal menstml eriod. that-vi iUty is attained.

As man g ts to knCM irn5 If nlOv d , is to
bring sane change as f r thi 1 h Id vi is conce • As
re ult of advances in the care of l' ture infants dutin recent
yean a re-evaluatim of viability ..as occurred. '1ostly. this
arose due to the f ct that a few infants bom at less than twenty-
four weeks of gestation have be n reported to SUM. while
at th 5 t th 1 aId vi that 28 weeks and l,()(l) grams
wer necess ry for viability, other Wi ighin less th tOO gr ' at
birth have 130 survived.

}bIey r, it appe tha~ there is no weII-documented cas
of survival of any infant born at less than e 24 weeks of gestatim
and ~. igbing 1 5S than 600 grams. But 11 tho same, the duration
of pregnancyas well as the infants wei t cannot be left out
when consid rin or pres ing vi ility.

In 1950, the Third lOTld Health Ass 11 adopt d definition
that if after expulsim or removal, a non-viable fetus shews such
stans of life as heartbeat or respiratioo. wbctb I' it dies tlle~ after
or not it be treated ftliveborn infant."

'-l The are two varieties of ortims. These ar induced
and ~~taneous. Induced abortions refer to thos willin ly don with
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a vi to endpngnancy. while all th oth. r ortions re call
spont ees : gardless of wh r xtemsl cause is involved
udl as injury or ven hi l fever.

In this thesis th te "abort.Ion" h 11 used only
in rcfcreno to induced ortiUl, including Ie . dill g

aborti as b held by 1 of country. The fo
phras 5 like •'m! carriag ", It r tic aborti nit, "Crimm 1
abort ien"• whidl a at t· es used in lieu of pontaneous abortion,
Ie 1 b01'tion, and 111e a1 abortion, respectively, will delibet' t ly
b avoid d, un1 s where tatutorily used. Contrac tiv s and other
f tility r gul tin thods that hould ct or acts on £ tilbed
0VL1n b fore implantation t: outsid of this th i.
'1 does a physical di tinction b tw e bduced and s ntaneous
abortion comeabout? toe 1 .10 i t id ti)at different! 1
diagnosis betlieen the tiO is often inpossible.. This is to the
fact that an indue done c t be id ntifi wi thout y evi. nee
of n ul ti n, such a injury to ecnvix or uterus perforation
or info tion fr \6' • m rs 0 h T diat fSl!tily 01"

abortion r. It i no one:r t' t most ptic rti hay
en thought to b indue, ile manyil e l1y indue arti

ShCM no signs or sympt of infection, Whil t the s ti orne
spon ens bortions do.

\'lith th for omg, . discussion nat s ex inin
pr nt 1 1 ition 0 ortion in ny. e t r ry

. 1 Cede hich can ge « l1y b s .d prohibi ts ortion in leny
CM s its birth in the colonial e • D' th colonial pewrs ed
tht r values" virtues d e vie' th c:olonised t nitories
n ed no substant t100 in such a dl cussion. This they did in
total dlsre ar or th lnhobitants of such territories' olEare.
It' coot ed Urth r th tad p analys is of functions of
cr" inal law is not nee 5 ry at this rticul r s of th th 5i •

or arking an . t1· 0 tb rtic:ul r rovisions
·rel ting to abortion law in lr ny , it is only r bI, that brief
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hi tory of abortion a crime be outlined, in ord r to un rstard
what had become of bortton t th t. it as tal< n car of i

l1'f t s colonial Penal Cod. This is nece 5 ry P tly b us for a
doctor to understand t1 t' probl m it i very nee s ry t h

ts is medical hi tory II oth ise h dl . 0 is in error.

•Under the COtmlQJl law of En d;" abortion had an
o fence "long before 1861 and even before rli nt fINer ' •

These w re the words of cnaght n, J. in R. v. Bourne 19 English
---- ii' . 3

case that becamea cornerstone of thir recent abortion 1 development.
111 words echoed th tm osition in En land de$pite e fact
tl t aborticm is evidently a crillle without uu:h record or r ported
history. This i te t1 1 by the paucity of re£ l'enc s to uthoriti
which only bee unders ndabl if, one, on a verg to air
consults the current text-books n reI ted ubjects or ject
i If, LawReports, and historlcal 811 h ourees su:h Coke,
1 tone, Chitty and the th·rs.

In En lis Lawonly general·history di cove
account of abortion etice n 5t HSava canmun1ti and
includes the approvals by Plato and ristotle.4

tckt

Co Law
• 11"

The historical ccmoon law p id 11ttle ttention to bortion.
In f'aet i.t considered It no more than misd our which could only

c tted fter wh t the Ii lishmen called the "sta of quic:kenin u.

nli quickening sta ually stat 14 ~ after cone tion.
At this sm w can cbs rve that any acts relatin to th 1
of the cant nts of th uteros after concept! d hefor 14th
week re not p ishahle at what! \! r d re. Apparently, it w not
ven rally bi orthy. Ther fo it is no wondr that first

s tute that dealth with. uprocurin scarria tf w nacted in
1803. This was e 11 d Lard Ellenborough' s Act of 18 3. It d it
felony both "wlawfully*' to administer a \.bstance to proc:ur t.lt
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m1aoarr
aal1e4 it,

of a who "qu1ckwith __ ••..•"»
to any the

qu1C::kw1 a ch1ld. 'l'h1s ACt not Cl.eIU:

act1n9 up::a bmaelf was legally l.1ab. •.5

In 1 0, tl Lon'i tnl.e:fliXaUlgb.';m:. xeplaced by Lard
~, Act, whldl. llttlb. '1b'I.a a1mUarly did not.
maol 1-~3's uno:trta1ni • l.at.er,.in 37 1 28 Act.
~114G1~ b.l t.be At...-;:. ly, 1t.
did not. ~ qui ~th chUd ftan the l¥)t.

At it far of
acting' Ql • 18 1n fact
they in • As the of this discussant,

m-*'lfC:d wit:OOut any tia1al • , WWIA:In c:at:e:nKi
for the.ir P%'i!1dec:eSlIlOr'. , CUlt1:.'adit::t.i.avl and poss:Lhle lecJal
1 •

for pUljpos~of outlJ.ntnq a 1og1cal &, !'Vel.cptDnt of the
f.iald, it t:hclugJ:lt far 1ncltwim. 1 7
al WI!t':f in law f.m:n th r' it

QNUIG;.aase4 anyane \.'IBl..awful1y" adndmlsblrtl:lq a flOld.ous thing,

tlwlawfullylt Wl'~ instrul1D1'tor otber , intend1rt9 to p.t'C1CNI:'e

m1sc'arr1a • 1h1$ Act. was also short an unamb1gous clar1fJ.c:at:i.an
lawful m1s(Ja1,T.lage.

eel mly they
l.awfu1 inat.aDees of ~

1nfe~:e fxan
1eg1s1atcrs) •

1ft 1867 ).ct carre into t1a\ and xq;,laQlad

i\ct. 'ih1s 1867 Act loyad ~ "unlawfully" several •..•tnI!W:I,

did not. also far our of 1ntGl:1est. is
~. '!be law .ill ab:>ut a hta"litk1!1d Y'ar8,
that a clarU1.cratk.rlof the ~:lm ~t:i.cn

_ ..••t Dr. •s t. acts of uQ1JLsm
l.o.I:d, fI enagbten, t410 Wed cwm: the

• v. .in 19 • in nJ:Jd1lml ~fl.1J1h

1837

of
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crim1nal 1 ~ a t setting court of
any e , it any, 111~ at:xlrticn a:Nld

lawful. It is as t of this cel.eb1:'atEd
courts ackncM legality of ut1c abartia1 mder
still operat:J.cmal p:rdl1bt.t1nq1861 Act in t:he1r t 1als
befoxe cxxn.inqof liheralized law in 7.6 ~ in
the style of colon.1aUsm than any other 1ble exp1anat1c:n,

tt1ng deCi.sioo of Macnagbten, L.J., in !R:...• ..!v::...~~!
boua.'ld to have in Kenya. '1h1s clearly ev.t in
1959 in a d!cision of t.hf.II Eastem African Court of Appeal in

stW v. R. 7 Oesp1ta fact t the t:b::In

Kenyanpenal prov1s1a1s owed the.1r origin fxan a Cyp
dee1s.1.cn in R" V., ly. In SJ.nsI9
~~L!v:....~R.:"I' it cxn in an ~l aga:inst:
cmv1ct1onby Court of (nowthe W. eourt:) ,
that tiE tr1al j had put inept to the 10 a
s1mUar ligbt to ~ , L.J ••• 1ft !!R.~v::,.~~!!

In fact in d1an1ss.ing 1nq

t.rl.al jWge' rullng tbe EaE~:n Africa Court of AWeal took
Fully in •s faah1al

An illegal
to t:.etm1rul
can perhaps . t called a good IIIlId1cal ,
tt Qlly 90QduKiical in of law far

l tJm of pregnalX!y 1& uine bel tef that
opemtial is far o£ saving the

. t.' life or pDMtnt.inq to her
th.w8

IN

Eng'llah at:xlrticn leg1slat1al at 1967
anlysed in fo:r:ego1nq,it ool.y suff1ce 'to briefly

wtl.1ne the or1g1n of the CQ'1ta'lplrar.'y Code as
exml&eQ[USlltof SOdotnq an at.talpt at expl.ain1ng' its PJ.'!"Lt.
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position frem its past.

All the East African, Nigerian and Glanalan Penal Codeshad a
\

cammon-ancest.ry origin. This is the "Draft Code"of "Sir J~s Fitzjames
Stephen of 1878".9 Seidmanin recording the historical roots of
African Penal Codessays that:

"Following Stephen's pioneering efforts, a Royal Comni.ssion
was appointed in 1879 to consid.er the codification of the
Criminal Law of England. Althoughnever adopted in England,
the Draft Code of 1879, largely modelled upon the Stephen
Codeof the preceding year, because the pattern for manylater
adopted throughout the Empire.

For Afric~, the most important of these was the code
adopted by Queensland, Australia, in 1899, becomingeffective
in 1901~IIO

Desp ite the above iden~~ facts, the East African territory was
originally subject to a code tilat had sprung from the Indian Penal
Code. This code operated urrtd.I the 19305whenit was replaced by
Codeswhich were drafted by the Colonial office. These colonial
office codes for the East African regions were all alike other than
for very minor textual differences. lhis colonial office code was
patterned annost verbatim upon the Cyprus code of 1928. This
1928Cyprian code in return had beggedmuchfrom the Nigerian code and
the Gueenslandcode. But all the same these Nigerian and QueensIand
codes which the Kenyancode, ill particular, Oies muchof its roots
had sprung fran the same t.runk of which the Stephen Draft Codeis
undoubtedly the taproot.

The Criminal Procedure and Penal Codeswhich were intended
to effectively re-introduce in codified fonn the basic principles of
criminal law and punishment in force in England are the ones very
muchin operation upto nCM. These have only had manor amendments.

In fact the fo11CMingprovisions would lead one to conclude
that we are "legally dependent" on our said "mother country." 11 This
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can be testified to by section 3 of Kenya's Penal Code,12 which
reads:

"3. This code shall be interpreted in accordance
with the principles of legal interpretation
obtaining in England, and expressions used in
it shall be presumed, so far as is consistent
with their context, ani except as maybe otherwise
expressly provided, to be used with the meaning
attaching to them in Fnglish Criminal Lawand
shall be construed in accordance therewith."

I believe this is supposedto subject our criminal system, including thOSE

on abortion. This is supplementedby the procedural code for
criminal offences' wordingwhichprovide that:

"Thepractice of the High Court in its criminal jurisdiction
shall be assimilated as nearly as circumstances will
admit to the practice of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice in its criminal jurisdiction and of courts of
Oyer and Terminerand General Gaol Delivery in Fngland.,,13

It is, therefore, obvious that this type of enactments has enhanced
a tradition or attitude which is sympathetic to the Fnglish judges
interpretations' and decisions. Such thereby, leads to their
acceptance and adoption in whole.

Other than the immediatelyabove observed reasons of an
inclination towards the English criminal law system our criminal law
cedes, for another time (At the risk of repetition), like most other
former British colonies borrowedmuchfrom the Steven's Codeof 1879.
This code which contained several safeguards for the perfonnance of
emergencysurgery directly influenced Kenya's present abortion law.
Section 67 of the Steven's Codewhich provided that; and I quote in
extenso:

"Everyoneis protected from criminal responsibility for
performing with reasonable care and skill any surgical
operation upon any person for his benefit; provided
that perfonning the operation was reasonable, having
regard to the patient's state at the time, and to all
circumstances of the case."
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Canreasonably be inferred to have included abortion as is evident
from the form in which this provision presently appears in one of
the codes inspired by this "legendary" Steven's 1879Draft. In
black on white section 240 of the present day KenyanPenal Code, for
example, states that:

"Aperson is not criminally responsible for performing in
good faith and with reasonable care and skill a surgical
OPeration upon any person for his benefit, OR UPON AN
UNBORN aULD FOR 1HE PRESERVATlOO OF 1HE IDIHER'S LIFE,
(Emphasismine) if the performanceof the operation is
reasonab1e,:having regard to the patient's state at the tiJOO
and to all the circumstances of the case."

Undoubtedly, this provision is only confined to ~u2:gic~eratians,
which are not our concern at the moment. It is a great weakness
because at the monent and the i.nurediatepast, non-surgical abortion
is commonand rampant amongour people, particularly the youthful
females. Further, this provision protects only "a person performing"
the operation, while it has not been clear in regard to the woman
permitting it to be done on her. Such lawwhich is only a1lCMing
therapeutic indication for abortion cannot be rightly considered
liberalized in operation.

Statutorily, Kenyain effect is one of the comtries that
still retain the old abortion prohibiting enactmerrts, as from the
colonial days, while the English law has undergonevery clarified
modifications. In Englandchangewas brought by the Abortion Act of
1967's enactment, which laid d~ certain conditions under which,
if two registered doctors agreed about the conditions, an abortion
maybe performed. Amongthese conditions, include pregnancy's
risk to the physical or mental health of her existing children.
In simple words, Kenya's basic position is that abortion is illegal.
Under the Penal Codeany person whowith intent to procure the
miscarriage of a woman,regardless of whether she is or is not
pregnant (''with child") mlawfully administers to her or causes her
to take any poison or any "noxious thing", or al.teraatdvely uses force
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of whatever kind, or other meanswhatever applied, is guilty of a
felonious crime and is punishable by imprisonmentfor fourteen years}4

There is a further provision that any womanmo is with
child and with the intent to procure her am miscarriage, unlawfully,
administers to herself any poison or such like thing(s) or
alternatively uses any force or other meanswhatever or pennits
another to administer any such things to her is guilty of a felonious
crime; and liable to imprisonmentfor a period of seven years.1S

Finally it is provided that any person whotmlawfu11ysupplies
to or procures for any person anything whichhe knoes is intended to
be illegally used to procure the miscarriage of a woman,while it
does not matter whether she is or is not with child, is guilty of a
felony and liable to imprisonmentfor a period of three years.16

Thewordingof these provisions is so wide that they can
possibly net every act donewith somerelation to an abortion other
than those that clearly belong to therapeutic abortion exception.
Thepumshmentsare at the sametime very severe, whichwas intended
as a measure to sanctify humanlife, which it is not yet settled as
to whenit in effect begins!

The changing life styles either on social, economicand
moral have :in our society and others usually reflected in the law.
In sane courrtr'ies , to be particular, prohibiting abortion laws have
been relaxed, to cater for increasing demandsan abortion.

In Kenya, the most recent available statistics showedthat
during the first half of 1978some1,424 patients were admitted at
Kenyatta National Hospital alone, to thegynaecological wards suffering
fram the consequencesof septic abortions.17 It was also observed
that between the 1973and mid-1978period, the hospital's figure of
patients admitted as a result of failed illegal abortions rose by
100per cent. CAl a nation wide scale, there are no officia.l
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statistics on abortion rate. Without going into reasons that
mightbe responsible for lack of proper documerrtataon,one need only
judge from the current frequency of abortion reports in the local
press and the current debate in the letters page of the daily
nffi~spapers18to deduce that this practice (though still held illegal
by the law letters), is on the increase. In fact several deaths
have core as a result of the back street abortion clinics or
under-takings•

Taking all the above into consideration the need to
re-examine the law relating to abortion in Kenyaviz-viz the
prevailing problems. social and economicaland others that will be
enunciated at another level of this thesis and suggest reforms
wherenecessary 'mustwith certainity be a noble exercise.
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Hoobe and Loc e w of vi that th 8 ri ts belon
11y to all 11 bin. Tb can ither b ct by th

indivi 1 or th g mment. th at t s, s cooditlons h Vi

s curing an 1mposibl1ity. The enl tendency with ~r
civil 51st i th t wh re and wen uch right conflict, "t i th
rl t of th innocent that i pTe~ rred.

Th sending of soldi rs to war or Vi n the tis unci rtak
by per anal body guards are justified in diffi nt way. Though,
th solclie and body guards re ooviously n ither guilty nor

1 t to sod ty, th ir inali 1 ri 1ts ly upon the security
th ir oci ty. f a iven civil 0 r sends n to l' or for

conquc tit ttjustly" risks th s curl ty 01 it' "!nalien Ie"
ri~ en the justification th t such is necessary to press its

111ty to secure tyale's in Ii I rights, which includes th
9oldiJ ' • So f l' so OCId, but, th 1 p 1

wh ·re soldiers a 5 nt out on th n gligent whims of "mi
Ie •,.

Th security 0 s civil yst th t ris the lif of
its soldi rs can be Ii~ d to e pe tly h aithy white blood

11 which, as biolo 1eally 1 in , goo cut to def nd th . body
inst the invadin dUe • It is c knowldg that, whil
h lthy cell be destroy by the disease, it will certainly

b troy if th dis d troy th body. This is b use
curity of th white cell depends upon the wole body' ell-b lng.

My cmtention i th t thes cas do ot c:mstitute an
lienation of rights just b use th given ci tanc: ad

it . ib1 to cure or protec.t e ell and e lYme' inaIie: ble
r1 ts. In an tt t to qualify Hinnli Ie". U. .~~L~IY ~l a

t

"•••• tinction tiontt and It £US 1
II" inability to protect" may 5 tic quibble, me

th effect i 11k Iy ~ be th • It is not tic
quibb1 unl tile istinction b tw n actions ba on
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ir i trivial.

It 1 P rtly du to th forego! at this docttinal und tanding
or : is Merstanding of 1nallenabl ri hts is possibly the seere of
the not prevailing confusion regarding th abortion l1berallsation
or Ie l1ution debate in Kenyatoday. Th fore, it is 0 wonder
th t on a gi day in ae s n rsp r aden - lettors
c 1 • me fin two letters based al tur 1 rights ut pres tin
lffer ttltud tCManis abortim.11

sibl • in the laical sens • to md 1'1

1. ted. Thi ish t

• The

e sce! ty
right •

ri t to consentLock by
f ct

1 r in Ind1vi
5e" t1

1.',

to

lalon
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to what is right by nature. '!be root of this right can be said to
be the law of nature as tmderstood in view of the necessity and
1npartance of a limited govemnent.

Hesitatingly, it is suggested that, as ~ and right to
the extent discussed herein, can be said to be the sane, though not
necessarily identical, "political pcMer"then, can be taken "to be
a right of makinglaws •••• ,,13

Therefore a political order can and has at t:Uresevolved
fran a natural rights (inal1enable) basis. '!hus not equally smprising
that the abort.icn debate (whichis in a n.a.rrc7Nsense about what
attitude the law should take in relaticn to abortim) has arisen in

a oivil society in the nane of the Kenyancal.tarporm:y society, that
oolds humanlife sacred.

leading the debate 00 a right to abortim is the basic
argunent, inter alia, that a wananl¥W a right to do with her body

as sbe wishes. The accxnpanying~ge is that the sccl.ety
in general or others have no right to 1Irpose m her its (their)
idea of whail she should 00 with her body.

In the abartioo debate, like in any other debate, theJ:e axe
'basically ~ OWOSingviews, am possibly sate neutrals.

The major and main issue is whether the p:resent aborticn
pl:Ohibiting laws can be l.iheral.ised or not. 'l!1e tel::ms "liberalisatial. ••
and "1egal.izaticn" are going to be used interchangeably, though t:b3y

do not necessarily nean the sane. '!he .'.liberalised" abort.icn
prqx>sals suggest additional exceptials to the general. principle
against abortioo.

In putting the case for abortim in Kenya, it is necesscu:y
that the varioos argtments usually used in favour or against abort.icn
axe stated and ccnsequently analysed.
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In proving that abortion is wrong it is necessary to
establish that the fetus or zygote is a hunanbeing with all the
rights thereof, as well as the incidento ones. Cb the sameplane,
it is necessary that a pro-abortionist should shoe that abortion is
not murder and immoralbut a necessary priori in bettering the
welfare of the people of Kenya.

Since most suggestions as to whena fetus becomeshunan
are arguable and unconvinclng, it has been found necessary to 'Pay
homageto the analytical intelligence of Glenn's words that

'1be least arbitrary time seemsto be conception or
implantation. But one then has to believe that a few
cells lacking any of the visible signs of humanityare
nevertheless hunan. This is not very persuasive
since, hoeever, the evidence of our senses maysanet:imes
mislead us, that evidence is nevertheless difficult to
ignore. Moreoverit can only be ignored an the basis of
a theological teaching regarding ensoulment. If that
teaching were sufficiently persuasive, there wouldnot
be an argiment for a right to an abortion beyondthat
his torica1ly recognised•••• by law." 15

This arguable characteristic of anti-abortion argumentsas
suggested in above can also be confinned by the fact that anti-
abortionists do squinn whenasked whether the governmentwould
rightly order themto do abortions. Therefore, they are trapped
by their CM1 net. Reasonablyand logically they cannot be saying,
that the govenment should have the right to prohibit abortions without
simultaneously saying, that the samehas the right to require them.

Therefore, for their relief, the governmentshould take
- - ~

a neutral position on the issue. Such a neutrality is a political
manifestation of the moral view that, althcugh one believes abortion
is wrong, he should also believe that he does not have the moral
right to imposehis values on the others.

By "governmentneutrality", it is meant that it shculd not
have abortion prohibiting laws, because it wouldnot be neutral.
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Strict neutrality wouldbe in a case where governmentdoes not act,

that is, neither prohibits nor pennits abortion. This has its am

difficulties because in general, what is not prohihited in our legal
system is permitted.

The idea of liberty and fteedan inplicit above is that of
Jolm Stuart Mill.16 Mills valuable words as partially paraphrased
by Dutton17 renders somelight in that,

"The modernconviction, the frut t of a thousand years
of experience, is that things in whiChthe individual is
the person directly interested. never go right but as
they are left to his owndiscretion; and that any
regulation of themby authority, except to protect
the rights of others, is sure to be mischievous."

Then, if, as in Mill's idea, both the pro- and anti-abortionists
were doing what they want regarding things which are only affecting
them, ani at the same time nobody's values are imposedon another
whosuccintly disagrees with them. it can be said that everyone
is free.

Let us nowexaminethe various reasons used in building up
a case for abortion in Kenya.18

Argtl!f1entsfor Abortion:

It has been argued that a womanhas a right to do with her
bodyas she sees fit. That, no one, least 01 all governmenthas a
right to tell her what she mayor mq.y not do with her body. That
prohibitive abortion laws are adverse to this basic principle.
Hence, as a logical consequence, such laws are not based on human
rights. That they are an unreasonable and illogical infringement
on a woman'sliberty, and should be abolished.

This has not been without criticisms from those whobelieve
that the right over onef s body need have someexceptions, because
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without such, the argumentshall be seen as a claim of an unlimited
or absolute right over herself, if no one else is affected.

But Judith Thomson, the most congent defender of abortion
in the legal-philosophical writings I have comeacross, gave no room
for mi.tiga ting the woman'sright over her body. In her war for
abortion she observes that there is

"Nodowt the mother has a right to decide what shall
happen in and to her body; everyonewould grant that ••••
or should we add to the mother's right to life her right
to decide what happens in and to her bodyJ which
evetyb~ seemsto be rea9Y to grant.... that if a
human~ilig has any just, prior claim to anything at all,
he has a just prior claim to his am body..And b
perhaps this needn't be argued for her anyway•••• ,,18

Thomsoncontinue wonderingas to what it means, "to have a right to
life". In so doing, she poses the provocative question: Whether
a right to life includes having a right to be given at least the
bare minimumone needs for continued life?

To answer this· one cannot help citing the fact that blood
donation or kidney or heart transplant or treatment and other
"omens',',tIt.G ~fqtat times very necessary for saving life, cannot be
co~ulsorily granted. Therefore the right to life other than the
right not to be killed unjustly is an illusionary claim.

Assumingor taking that the fetus is not "seneone else",
such a right would obviously do awaywith the antiabortion legislations. 19

IEga'ld2ation as distinguished from libel"td.isation by the fact
that the fonner assumesthat there are no limits on what the people
through their representative governmentshave the right to do,
while the latter takes sone limits.

This case for abortion in Kenyais intended to advocate and
if possible achieve the legalization of abortion. This is due to the
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fact that a society foundedon inalienable rigbts (natural) cannot
settle the abortion debate - controversy on the basis of the
allegedly l.Dllimitedright to dispose of one's body. Doingso,
could subvert and contradict its CMIl foundation.

Themajority of the teenage youths interviewed in Nairobi.
had a stereotyped reply:

"If twopeople are going to have a baby that neither
person really wants, it is all right for the girl to
have an abortion."

Thefigures given earlier for illegal abortions that reach up in
KenyattaNational Hospital only clearly shoes that our society is
plaguedby a high rate of illegal abortion plus its attendant risks.
Theseillegal abortions are in most cases followed by serious health
ccmplications because of the lack of surgical and medical skills by
those questionable abortionists. For instance, a sChoolgirl who
finds herself pregnant and faced by a glaring and a seemingly
misunderstandingsociety usually finds herself resulting to the
services of a backstreet abortionist. As the skilled gynaecologist.
is out of 'ner reach unl.Ike the fewwith financial means, she
obviously results to the most cheapest meansof abortion. Thewell
trained gynaeeologist whohas the.necessary knowhowof so doing with
the least chance of injuring her health find herself legally
handicappted to assist her, or at times cannot risk the hefty
punishment'0£ the law for a few pounds (shillings).

It is an undisputable fact that the health risk of abortions
performedunder proper and approvedmedical conditions is lower than
that of these backstreet abortionists. Therefore if abortion was
legalized the present inflicted costs to the health of most of our
girls wouldbe minimized.

Another inportant convincing argumentis contraceptive
failure. At times the contraceptive methodsused have been found
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inadequeate as fertility regulators. Secondly, the humannature
being what it is, it would be unrealistic to expect that precautionary
measures to prevent conception will always be taken before sexual
intercourse, even though pregnancy is not intended. 20 At the same
time, it is COJIlIIlOO knowledgethat the contraceptive methodsare not
in themselves hundred per cent "pregnancyproof". Therefore despite
the gigantic researches undertaken in modemnedtcaf sciences, there
is yet to be developed a fool proof contraceptive nethod that will
be easily available and acceptable by our people.

It is due to this very fact that one can never forget to
articulately ponder the question: if a woman,whohas the will and
detennination to avoid pregnancy, did resort conscientiously to the
use of a given contraceptive methodprescribed to her by a conpetent

, physician and did becomepregnant, should she, the child; or her
society be forced to bear the resulting consequences of contraceptive
failure?

Yet, at the same tim someare allergic to sore of the
contraceptive methods and others fear to use others for their unknown
side effects.

In general, the society has an interest in preventing the
birth of the unwantedchildren. These unwantedchildren at times
lack parental love and care at their infancy years, as a result of
which they becOIOO social misfits due to the psycologittal problems
they suffer for want of either parental or societal love and care.
Likewisemost parents whoare forced by circunstances beyond their
control to bring forth such children are highly vulnerable to mental
disorders, For example, a British study, following the liberalisation
of abortion law demostrated that "the stress of bearing an unwanted
child" could lead to psychiatric symptoms. This was the case mostly
with the single girl without support and whose conmunity take her
pregnancyas a disgrace. In contrast, the sane study demostrated that
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very little, if any, psychiattic disturbance could be detected in
parents whosepregnancywas tenninated.

Pregnancies that COlOO as a result of sone dubious sexual
relaticnships have also had very embarrasing results at times. In
this category falls the case of soldiers in a foreign mission or the
highest religious leader in a given denominationenbarras:ing his
fanatics. For eX8JIIlle,

"the situation of mixedblood children fathered but abandoned
by foreign servicemen. Manyof the mothers are bar-girls,
prosti tutes, or maids. In view of the wanen's need to
continue their trades for a living and in view of the
expected shamebrought upon their families by the beg tting of
"hakf-breed" children, the difficult of identifying the
natural fathers, and the near inq:Jossibility of compelling
the latter to pay for the sup ort of the children because
of jurisdictional and distance problems, it maybe assumed
that, had legal abortions been available, they wouldhave
been obtained. Denrat of such an opportunity has produced
manytragedies. "22

Trnlly, this is a dilemmathat faces society, as rightly depicted
above. It is a knownfact that such children are plenty of mothers
whohave lived in the nei~oumood of a foreign military camp.
Mostof these are found at the coast and of those mothers whohave
been frequent visitors to whiteren infested night spots. 23

Thephysically ~us species rem:indsKenyans, as it
similarly happens in Vietnam, of the shamefulwidespread prostitution.
Further, it ecomesmore serious whenone knCMSthat it is partly an
abandonedresponsibility of the foreign soldiers (mostly of American
andBritish origins) whoget entry due to the politically controversial
presence of for ign military bases at Kenya's coast.

The current antiabortion law has been criticized for
encouraginginequality and effecting sane discriminatory measures.
It discriminates against the financially poor because the rich .and
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affluent, either get the services of skilled high-cost physicians
whoafter receipt of a fbrtune can undertake the illegal operation
or in the alternative, fly out of the country, Theycan and are
said to be so doing in order to take advantage of the liberalised
abortion laws of a foreign country. It is no Longersecret that
any person whocan afford to pay the high cost fee asked by the
skilled physicians gets an abortion any time in Nairobi, as well
as in the other leading towns.

Thepoor whoin reall ty are in a moreardent need of abortion

services than the rich 15ua11yhave no option but to stay at their
rural hOJOOsor were owdedurban bed-sitter roomsand face the
embarrasingconsequencesof either childbirth or "high-risk",
r illegal operations".

The justification by doctors for ch$rging high fees is
the fact that, they e 1ly face a serious risk of being prosecuted
if found ort, Hence, 1ibera1isation of these laws would check
against such. Sane find this argunent unsatisfactory,
since it is not only abortion prohibiting laws in the entire
Kenyanlegal system that are inherently discriminatory in effect.

I ,I!\~UL;"'"
JNI\!£RSITY C:F LA~

• Of'
But, all in all, this raises the poli· ft¥ dJ#-t J. ••

issue of jus tdce and equality under the law.

Presently, in international foruns, the equality of sexes
is recognized as a basic humanright. 24 It is argued that since
the man!s role in procreation is restricted to the preliminaries,
the wananwhocarry an owtwhelrninglylarge responsibility in child
bearing should be left free to decide whento do so.

Then if that is the case,
"equall ty of the sexes demandsthat womenbe left every

possibility of determining whether they will bear the
burdens of rearing children. Freedan in this respect
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has been madea reality ~lly as a result of the recent
intervention of relatively simple contraceptive
techniques. Abortilannowhas becamea safe additio.nal
way of preventing unwarrtedchildbirths and cannot be
considered superfluous, if only because in practice
no contraceptive is 100per cent effective. Therefore,
prohibi tion of abortion by qualified perscnnel is an
unreasonable interference with women'sfreedom and
equality."23

Thel'efOl'e,to alleviate the society from desperation, it is cnly
reasonable to join the bandwagonof states26 that are broadening

the meaningof equality betweenwanenand mento include the right
to have abortion.

Kenya. undoubtedly, has one of the highest birth rates, in
the world. Without being accused of advocating for the "6rt~in
doen" of the people to reduce the allegedly bursting demogrlP1ii'C
prcolem, legalization of abcrtdm. can not only help in lowering the
population grosth, but even its attendant and mcdderrto problems,
that are scouraging the welfare of the people. Controlling
popu1atim growthby abortion is t11l11ynot the best way, But
taking the urgency of the population prooIem, if the words of om
political leaders is anything to go by, relaxing the abortion laws
surely supplement the other morally noble methods of curbing
populatim growth. This has not been without criticisms, as in so
doing the state has been accused, in advance, of using the physician,
to serve a prd>lemof its CMIl. Trolly, this is not strictly of a
nedicaf but of a national, economicand political nature.

Mostantiabortionists consider that a liberalised abortion
law is unsuitable for contt'olling population gr<:JWtp. Theyargue
that the accepted health and mortality risks that goes with it,
whichunless applied with care and a full awareness of the possible
social medical consequences. might be fatal to the society.
This is due to the fact that sane wanenmight erroneously depend
entirely on abortion rather than the already widely approved family
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plamling's cortraceptf ve methods, to control family sizes. Thus
fearing that this can lead to an undesirable impact on the present
familyplanning campaigns.27

Goingback to Thanson's28 defence for abortion, the
right to live that is generally granted to those already born, does not
also grant a right that other people; whohave no special responsibility
for that life, should get off their wayand provide the necessary
meansat the cost of a great inconvenience to themselves.

In a valuable reply to her, John Finnis said that it is
wrong_'andpointless to conduct the debate about abortion as an
ordinary debate about conpeting rights. To Finnis, abortion is
wrong. He argues that acts that take life in any cfrcimstances,
to whichhe adds suicide, deny the fundamentalvalue of life, and
so are wrongquite independently of any theory of rights.

~othe~~~ is that even if argued that abortionJs-not
. ~

~rmiss'bl , it is not as well argued that, it is not always
pennissible. For instance, Thomsenrightly states that a sick
anddesperately frightened fourteen-year-old school girl, pregnant
due to rape, mayof course choose abortion, and that any lawwhich
roles this out must then be an insane law.

Similarly, to makeit clear, it wouldbe indecent of the
womanto request an abortion, and indecent in a doctor to perform
it, if she is in her seventh month, andwants the abortion .just
to avoid the nuisance of entering a beauty contest.

Let us nOW'turn briefly to examinethe case presented by
the antiabortionist "Crusaders".

Somear~ents against abortion:
The liberalisation or legalization of abortion has been
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opposedby sone on the gromds that it would not reflect ''wananchi's"
attitude towards life. Noknowneustanary law in Kenyathat
condonesabortion. Instead customary law had it that whoeverwas
responsible for a girl t s pregnancy was ordered to ceepensate her

29parents. where he did not marry her.

Therefore argued that the legalizaticn would be reflecting
the wishes of the legislating governmentand not of the people.
Giventhe present cry for a legalization of abortion that is being
seen and heard in the press and female forums, me would find himself/
herself persuaded to state mhesitantly that our Kenyan society
has undergonetrenendous change. Adding the thousands of cases
that reach governmenthaspi tals, this argunent that no known
custanaty law that did mdone abortion i% fomd to be misCOnEtntfed.
This is supported by the fact that any system of law should be based
ttpm the conscience of the given society. 030

In the samevein, it is add d that, it is the inpulse of
the contenporary society that should and is sought for, rather than
the motivations of the long gone society that are lost in antiquity.
This necessitates the words of Dugnit, a legal p~losopher, that

"the f01.l1.dationof social nonns in general, and j:of
the juridical normin particular, can be €Illy the
ccnscdousness of the individuals •••• "31

As a projection of the conscience of the individual,
liberalisation or legalizaticn without medical indications has been
seen by opposers of abortim as an excepticmal case of the state
inteTferring by force of law in right of treatnmt which traditiona1ly
ccnsti tutes, diagnosis, indication, therapy. which othetwise should
be the exclusive dcmainof the physician, as we1l as his full
respmsibili ty.

This is usually backed by the argument that the principle of
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respect for humanlife from the time of conception and further
on "socialist humanism"and medical science, he believes that
abortion is biologically, medically, psychologically and socially
harmful. This tan only be explained that, in learning h,is
professional course, he has cultivated his conscience to dearly
value the hunanright to motherhood. itself to be above the
individual right to abortion in given.cases according to a fixed
criteria.

But to this, one can only say that since abortion on
social grounds and other non medical reasons is only a right that
does not necessarily have a corresponding duty. The pro-
abortionists, if legalized should not als ,: expect to have a law
that is binding the medical persormel as well as all pregnant
womento be compelledtmWillingly to perform or undergo abortions,
whatever the case. Trolly it wouldbe equally unreasonable to
force a doctor to perform an abortion contrary to his expresse4
conscience.

Thus, in case individual consciences are contrary to the
will of the majority; the two cannot be collectivised without
sameviolation of one or the other. Thengiven as the case,
freedom- loving systemssshould genuinely be characterised by

giving priority to the autonomyof conscience over state demands
in case of social - political conflict. Suchcan be done, inter
alia, by liberalisation of the abortion laws in Kenya.

Therefore, it can reasonably be said that, although one
nay believe that a liberalised abortion law is wrong, public office
cannot rightly be used for enforcing one's personal views.

In opposing the case for abortion, it has been said that
early scholastics maybe excused for not mowing or ignoring that
after fertilization there exists more than formless, homogeneous
matter. This is due to the fact that there are too manyunset.tled
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biological mythsthat. codfooed -tlje:fr·cjud~t.

Thecomingof the piercing eye of the electron microscope
and the mechanicalbrain of the modemcomputer, has madeit
unnecessary for the present day researchers to depend on "overt
signs of sensation and movement"in the wanbto indicate whether
life is present33 Therefore the historical Romandemandthat
the soul be infused in suitably organized matter need not disqualify
tile humanzygote from humanity.

Thus to manya modemresearcher the fetus is a living
organismwith a vi tal principle and a physical body, with a conplex
structure which functions on a continuumtoward full human
nanurd.ty,

Strictly, as far as the abortion debate is concerned,
this question of humanorigins is relevant for establishing the

l' , 1 eel' b . 34mora1ty mvo v m ~g_on.

But, the contrasting sides in the abortion debate are
only an engaging joust over the meaningof hunan "potentiality".

~
The antiabortionists accuse pro-abortionists for allegedly

failing to attend adequately to the claim that the mother's duty
not to abort herself is not an incident of any special
responsibility which she assumedor undertook for the child.
Therefore this is a stratghtforward incident of an ord:inary duty
everyoneowesto his neighbour. Yes this is a morally weighty
argumentwhenone fails to notice its non-existence whenthe
said anti -abortionists do not movean inch to save their starving
ne ighbours, <5'"

If considered together with the "traditional" condenmation
of therapeutic abortion which ThomaSAquinas and others believe does
not flow fr m the basis that the mother and child are equ;illy persons
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in whomthe value of hunan life is to be realized and not directly
attacked. Yet the sametraditional rule as observed from our
prohibi ti ve abortion laws provides for a few ezceptf.ons, to the
basic principle.

For example, the case where a mother needs reedicaf
treatment in order to ~ her life even though such t.reatnent

s;c..A~
will be fatal to the unborn child. This is because of inter
alia, the reason that, her body is her body, after all.

TheReligious argt..Urent:

Religious doctrines have been used to support the
retention of anti -abortion laws.

Like Aquina's moral language~ the christian teachings
(in particular) about killing doubtless gets its perenptory
sharpness primarily and as historically rooted, from the divine
injunction, revealed as: "Donot kill the innocent and just.,,35

That being the christian basis, one can only wonderhow
far the religious doctrines have been enbodied in our legal system.
Despite the alleged declaration of the constitution of Kenyaof
the freedomof worship, irrplicitly including the separation of the
church from the state, it is self-evident truth that religion
continues to have a strong influence on the law. The Catholic
church's stand on contraceptives in Kenyais a case in hand.

But as EdwardKennedy.in what has been described as
his best speech given, in a pluralist state said that:

"the real transgression occurs whenreligion wants
governmentto tell citizens howto live uniquely
personal parts of their lives.... In such
cases - cases like prohibition and abortion -
the proper role of religion is to appeal to the
conscience of the individual, not the coercive power
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of the state.,,36

In brief, I concur with the foregoing words. The re-affinnation
of the catholic _'church's view was clarified in 1968by Pope Paul
VI, whenhe declared that the direct interruption of the generative
process already begun and above all directly willed and procured
abortions even if for therapeutic reasons are to be absolutely
excludedas licit meansof regulating birth.37

The separation of the church from the state where possible
need to be strictly observed. The individual right of worship
has to be enhanced in Kenyato avoid the declaration of a one
denominationalcountry, like Ayatollah Khomeimi!-sIran and the recent
developmentsin Sudan. The Kenyansociety is madeup o£ various
different interest groups which for peace, love and unity must
be accommodated. It is not inherently a christian society nor can
it be said to belong to any religious grouping.

In fact, even the christian theological schools do not
have identical interpretations of what should be the christian
faith.

TheEnglish ContnonLawof Englanddid not prohibit abortions
that were undertaken before foetal movementsare felt by the nother ,
that is, about the fourth or fifth monthof pregnancy, at which
time, life was presumedto start, untdI the year 1803.

This samepredominantly christian communityliberalised
its abortion laws as early as 1938whenthe Bournecase necessitated
the clarifying of the law. As by an Act of Parliament to clarify
and liberalise the then existing abortion laws, the British
communitypassed a legislation in 1967. Dueto the foregoing one
is left wonderingwhether the christian -argumentagainst abortion
is not a case of the outsider whowails more than the bereaved.
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Sexualmorals and others:

Actually, a large nunber of the proponents of restrictive
abortion laws are at times found to rely on the interest of
protecting morals of the people. These seemconcerned primarily
with sexual morals. The idea is that criminal sanctions against
abortion could contribute to the prevention of sexual relationships
that are themselves considered immoral. This argumentdepends on
certain factual assumptions. That the abortion restricting laws
do deter any kind of sexual relationship. That once a womanhas
got pregnant without the availability of abortion, she is likely
to learn fromher mi.stakes. ManyKenyanstoday do not agree that
sexual intercouse by youngunmarried persons is necessarily
iImnoral. While at the sametime, manyabortions are de=ired by
wanenwhohave not becomepregnant as a result 'of sexual intercourse
that could be consIdsred+Ll.Ieqal.' by -~y st.andards ,

Similarly J manyof the people in Nairobi to be particular,
wouldnot agree that the criminal law's notion of forcing an
unwantedchild on a womanis an appropriate or even a morally
acceptedway of punishing her for possible loose 0f sexual morals.

To manyt sexual intercourse is no longer a taboo to the
unmarr-Iedpeople. It is instead an integral and essential part
and parcel of our lives whenconsumatedat the right time. But
whenis the right time? This is rather a difficult issue that
cannot easily be settled by legislation.

Yet, no matter what we say or do against premarital
sexual intercourse, our youth will continue falling into the
acconpanyingpitfalls.

So let us not eat our words. Let us face the reality.
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Other anti-abortionists express the fear that the real
effect of liberalising or legalizing abortion will comelater.
Theyare certain that after five years of a liberal abortion
law's application that their concernwill not so muchbe the
loss of the life of the unbornbut the dinn.mition of value and
dignity in the socially deprived amongthese already born. These
include, the adult living in an ircn hmg, of the agedwanan
in a wheelcha.ir, the lunatic in an asy1un, the recluse, the hermit
fmdftheyare even tempted to add, the scholar, the thinker.
Theyargue that, to mostpeople, the hunanity of each of these
individuals either never registers or registers only at inferior
levels.

I believe that there is a limit as to howfar auything
can be done. Ta.king~;the0q(11r:mtriesthat liberalised abortion as
early as 1952",'henYugoslaviadid so and any noticed developments,
onewouldnot accept the aboveargument. The pro-aborticnists
are not at the sametime calling for right of abortion on demand
without even the slightest restrictions or conditicns.

Finally, it is also argued that Kenyabeing a less
developed' count.ry, by legalization of abortion, it wouldbe
constraining further, the few and scarce medical facilities
existing. It is a fact that a relaxation of the 1m.,wouldresult
in a significant increase in the mmber of abortion cases demanding

attention!

Seriously, taking the nunber of illicit abortions that,
nevertheless, reaches hospitals and the rise in .',nUJiberof hospital
patients, as the population increases, the relaxation would in no
"lay add to the already existing redical burden. Oie thing is
clear that those whoseek abortion services in approvedhospitals
will get to safe hands. These should henceforth be expected to
~ce themon the various contraceptive methodsavailable, other
than abortion.
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At the same time, as abortion is expected to supplement
-,

the existing family planning institution. This is likely to
lCMerthe present rising birth rate, thus resulting in a lower
population which will obviously lessen the demandfor medical
facilities, if other factors remain consta~t.

By liberalising abortion, Kenyawould stand to benefit
fran the simple abortion methodsdeveloped in somecountries,
which takes a medical doctor very fewminutes.

It is necessary to discuss the role of the law in
deciding whether or not to legalize abortion.

The fetus once conceived is recognized as a manbecause
it has man's potential for rationality. The cri terian for humanity,
should therefore be simple and all-embracing: because if it is
conceivedby humanparents, it is human.

The Kenyanlaw should be mademore respmsible to such
changingsociOlogical conditions as congestion, overpopulation,
privacy, sexual matters, and welfare burdens.

The entire body of the camnonlaw which Kenyans(Me:' much
for their legal system is composedof several compromises,amongst
conflicting humaninterests.

Such interests are resolved in tenns of social interests
which in turn, makeup the public policy. Just as to Pound, natural
rights are detennined empirically by social conditions, so do
individual wishes change, as times change. Hence, there should be
a strong emphasis on "engineering" the law to fit the contours
of sociology.

Therefore, this survey on the case for abortion in Kenya,
vi.z-a-vi.z the legal system should be seen as necessary in
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ascertaining just what claims and wants or demands have pressed or
are nowpressing for recognition and satisfaction with a view to having
the law to reconclIe and canpranise, to hannonize these overlapping
or conflicting interests. Thus, it is logical that there is more
social interes t in enhancing the enjoymentof the born rather than
the unborn.

Themoa1 aspirations of the criminal law should be minimal.
It should seek to establish and maintain only that minimumof
"actualized morality" that is necessary for the healthy funct.ioning
of the social order. Therefore, it is only capable of enforcing
what is minimally acceptable, and in another way, socially necessary.

Without getting involved in a Hart-Fu1Ier-Devlin type of
wrang1e38, the law, if mindful of its nature is required to be
tolerant of manyevils that morality condemns.

The general position which is rightly applicable to Kenya
that describes the reality of the day is at best provided by the
words of RudyGerber that,

"Apart frrm the question of law or no law, the trauna
of the abortion movementis that it is a species of mass
manentunwhich no delicate moral or legal argiments can
halt. The silent majority has long had a way of ignoring
moral and philosophical stbtleties whenit wishes to.
An age heir to the tradition of social Darwinismwill
f'are no better in this regard than the pre-Darwinsm
eras of revolutionary France or Elizabethan England or
Nero's Rane regarding slavery, corporeal punishment, or
child labour. Themora1i of the masses has alwa:s
been convenience an its on1 reme as een Vla e
lsasters 0 revolutlon, Vlolence, an warpWhl 39

seemingly constitute its harshest but surest correctives."
(Emphasis mine) •

Onthe assumption that a case for abortion in Kenyahas been made
out in the above, it is nCMnecessary to give a brief outline for
the suggested (possible) liberalising legislation probable attitude.40
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CHl\PTER 'lliREE

After makingup the case for abortion in Kenya, it is now
necessaryto recommenda few things. These reconmendat.Ions
shouldbe considered with the utmost respect and concern in
drafting, debating and in enacting an abortion legalization
statute.

In so doing, the catastrophical problems that have
necessitated the abolishing of the prohibitive abortion laws will
hopefully be mitigated. Thus, it will be impossible for the
sameto comeback through the "back door".

The following are myrecommendations:

1. The law should be clear for the easy understanding by
physicians, legal and other non-legal people whomight
get near its purview of operation.
Therefore, the law should clearly state; <' ':

(a) the status of hospitals, clinics, physicians and
other necessary facilities in which abortion IIBy
be perfonned. As qualified physicians are at
times in inadequate supply, mny procedures be
undertaken by auxiliary health personnel.

(b) the girl's age, citizenship, residence, or possibly
narital status. This is partially necessary in order
to prevent Kenyafrombecomingan "abortion capital"
of this African region and at the sametime dissipating
scarce public health resources to foreigners.

(c) The law should not require parental consent where an
unmarriedminor faced with pregnancy or abortion,
objects to parental notification. To provide for such
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a requirement mayvery well impell her to resort to a
"back-street" abortion thereby untroubled by legal
requirements. Thus, bringing into effect the same
evils, that are attendant to "back-st.reet." abortion
back. It is undisputable that, in such times of
personal crisis, a woman'smost valuable person
cannot be her threatening parents.

2. Thelaw should provide that:
(a) MIerea live fetus results from an induced tennination

of pregnancyall appropriate efforts should be made
for its survival. That should be the law, notwithstanding
the wanan's expectation and intention not to becomea
mother, since then the rights of the child should not be
"submerged"in favour of her rights. This wouldact as
a check against the legalization of abortion laws being
abused.

(b) A given fonnula for estimating, the duration of pregnancy
be followed. Possibly, it can be calculated - from the
last day of the last normal mensturation of the pregnant
wanan. Since early abortions are safer than late ones,
the late abortions should be availed morecare and skills.
Sinularly, the late abortions be permitted on the basis
of social or secio-econcmlc indications, the preservation
of the wanan's life and health be given roorepriority.

(c) There Shouldbe samefollow-up procedures and counselling
services. Use.of contraceptives and other moreconvenient
facilities be encouraged.

(d) Wherethe foetus was conceived by unlawful intercourse
such as rape or incest, abortion be allowed on the
womn's request. Rapeneed not be proved, but only
that the womange~inely believes she has been outraged
resulting in pregnancy.
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(e) Wherepersons whoawe legal duties to patients but have
conscientions objections to participation in abortion
procedures, such will be accorded innwmities from legal
liability. Similarly, provide penalty for those who
coerce, or otherwise use unlawful mtanS to compela
wananto undergoan abortion against her will. Though,
this should not include services such as delivering
meals or assisting in routine management,as post-
operative care should be a general hospital service.

(£) The ternrination of a pregnancyother than due to natural
occurrences by a person whois not, for instance, a
registered medical pra~titioner be a punishable offence.

• There be a provision that it is legal to abort if:

(a) the continuation of pregnancywouldendanger, either the
physical health of the woman,or wouldbe a serious threat·
to the mental health of the woman, 1't,e..•..0f'e0h·c...

(b) a serious risk exists that if the child were born it would
suffer froma severe mental or physical handicap, or it
wouldbe a risk to the physical or mental health' of
the mother's other existing children. ~. :r~<"I'C-

ec) Pregnancyis as a result of contraceptive failure.
There should be a clear distinction in law between
abortion and contraception. The fact is that legal
definitions unavoidably, at times, interact with stages
of biological progression.

4. The law should not provide for any approval connnittee, other
than the medical practitioners' body. This \\()uldprovide
privacyt avoid lnnml Iat ing and degrading procedures, while at
the sametime minimizesociety's costs of abortion.
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In so doing, the necessary in satisfying these recommendations,
weshall be renovdngabortion control frOlnthe realm of criminal
lawand taking it into the realm of welfare law, which includes
fertility control and female health. To achieve this it is
suggestedthat abortion should hencefor.th be administered by an
in:lependentstatute of its own whichwould, alOOngothers,
include the foregoing recommendations,post abortion counselling
services at society's expense as well as provide for social-
cuitural constraints based on an individual's ethnici ty •

Further, it is suggested that these recommendationsshould
be contained in regulations other than in the substantive enactment.
Thefact is that our society is not stagnant, therefore as rational
circumstancesevolve, regulations can more easily be changed to
refl.ect themthan can statutes.

In conclusion, I wish to state that, to set artifictci~ly
high standards for the delivery of overall health care, seems
unrealistic and indefensible in creating a service genuinely

:UltendCd~te reH.ev:e;nariards or oppressive pregnancies that our
Kenyansociety has decided to terminate.

This is because, the allocation of health care resources
to achieve optima.lsocial benefit and.justice is and ought to be a

,continuing concern of..'oiir fenyarw(;G)v.ernrrent'aIild.:'the. national

organizations representing health professionals.
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COrcLUSION

Abortion being the termination of a pregnancybefore the
fetus has attained viability falls into twocategories: induced
and spontaneous.

Thoughat times the difference(s) betweenthe two is
impossible, our mainconcern is inducedabortion, which is the type
donewillingly, despite the fact that it is still restricted by the
laws of the land.

Theserestrictive laws of Kenyalike a large part of the
Kenyanlegal systemowetheir origin to the colonial era. In
England, the origin of Kenyanrestrictive abortion laws, had abortion
as an offeree long before 1361. Brt in 1938in R. v. Bourne,
Macnaghten,J. after examiningthe rather unc1arified law ruled in
favour of therapeutic abortion as well as clarified the law. As
an authoritative as well as persuasive decision, it did not go long
before the events that followed it culminated in the English
1ibera1ising their laws in 1967.

Surprisingly, the Kenyancourts adopted the Ba.lrneruling
in MeharSingh Banse1v. R without later taking any judic ial
recognition of the English 1967 legislation.

As above, it is not a misnorrnerto say that the present
abortion laws are responsible for untold suffering in Kenya. This
is partly because non-surgical abortion is very commonand rampant
particularly amongthe youthful,wOJnen. These restrictive
provisions are so wide that they can net every act done relating to
abortion, other than therapeutic and carries very severe punishment.

There is a need to legalize abortion in this country, as
indications are that, the practice is on the increase and often
result in health complications.
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As the pro-abortion feelings gain momentum,the anti-
abortioni.sts have raised their unfoundedfears, as a result of which
a debate has becomeinevitable. The issue of rights has as a
result taken praninence, as correctly observed that a womanhas a
right to do with her bodyas she wishes. The apparently unjust
law should be corrected to reflect the contemporary society's
aspirations as well as relax the uneasiness ani suffering caused
by the present restricting laws. Further, this is necessary in order
to avoid the discrimination effected against the poor whocannot
afford high fees as well as abortion trips abroad, failure of
contraceptives, birth of unwantedchild, mental disorders from
suchani to supplementthe Family Planning Association of Kenya
in its efforts to keep the population problem low.

The equality of sexes, which has been held by international
organizations to be a basic lannanright, demandsthat womenbe
left every possibility of GctcTminingwhether they will bear the
hzrdensof rearing children. Therefore, prohibition of abortion
by qualified personnel is trully an unreasouable inte .erence with
women'sfreedomand equality.

The opposition of a right to abortion by a few people who
argue that legalising abortion wouldbe contrary to wa.nanchi's
attitude, only showsa lack of understaniing of the contemporary
enyansociety changedvalues, which the law ought to reflect.

Just as most people no longer think that sex intercourse by young
urraarried persons to be :immoral,so as the proper role of the church
should strictly be seen to be in appealing to the conscience of the
irrlividual, rather than the coercive powerof the state. Going
further wouldbe tantamount to equiting sin to offence unnecessarily.

Finally, the truth is that, no matter what we say or do
about legalising abortion or not, our youth and others will continue
falling i to the accompayingpitfalls. The tratuna of the abortion
movementis that it is a species of mass nomentumwhich no delicate
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noral or legal argumentscan halt. TbusJ sincerely, let us
not eat our \\Ords. Let us face the reality by legislating for
abortion, and therefore refonn our outdated, traditional, and
colonial abortion prohibiting laws.

,.
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